WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15 MOVE-IN PROCESS: WHAT TO EXPECT

1. GETTING HERE
   USE ACKERMAN ROAD

   FOLLOW OFFICERS AND SIGNS AFTER EXITING HIGHWAY:
   Once you arrive, please use 2701 Fred Taylor Drive as your GPS destination. Your GPS may suggest otherwise but traffic is restricted making Ackerman Road the best route to avoid long delays.

2. CHECKING IN
   SWIPE BUCK-ID

   DRIVE-THRU NEXT TO THE SCHOTTENSTEIN CENTER

   Your meal plan and building door access become active.

   Here you’ll receive your cart tags, traffic/parking pass for the day and campus map.

3. PARKING AND UNLOADING
   BE PATIENT

   USE YOUR HANGTAG

   STAY IN LINE AND IN THE TRAFFIC PATTERN

   UNLOAD CAR

   DRIVER

   Place your colored hangtag on your rearview mirror with hall name facing the window.

   Your hangtag must be hung from the rearview mirror. This tells the officers where you are going. With 3,000 people moving in this day, you may have to wait in a staging lot while people ahead of you are moving in.

   Have your cart tags ready; volunteers will unload your belongings and deliver them to your room.

   Turn around your hangtag and follow directions to your designated parking area.

Customized notifications on traffic, construction, weather and other incidents affecting your route to campus are available through the OHGO app from the Ohio Department of Transportation.

For critical information including weather updates text “Wednesday” to 67283 or follow @studentlifeOSU on Twitter
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